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CONTROL OF GUN FLP-ES LN
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1. PROJECT: Determination of the Char&cteristics and Effects Upon
the Crew of Gun Fumes from Firing of the Wtapons in Tanks of the M-4
Medium Series and Development of Effective Control.

a. Authority - Letter Commanding General, Headquarters Armored
Force, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 400.112/6 GNOHD, dated Septe7aber 24, 1942.

b. Purpose - To determine the ma-nritude of the hazsrd resulting
from the gun fumes in the U-4 series of medium tanks and the development
of effective means for the control of the nazard.

2. DISCUSSION:

a. Methods -

(1) Fire pattern. The quantity of gas released inside the
tanks in a given perioc. of time increases with the rate of gun fire. It
is necessary, therefore, to employ a standard fire pattern in the evaluation
of the hazard which approximates the maximum rate which may be encountered
in combat. In the tests reported herewith, the following fire patterns were
employed:

75 5-, GUN

The gun was fired in bursts of five rounds each with a tire interval
of five minutes between bursts and approximately ten seconds between rounds.
Six bursts or a total of thirty rounds were fired in a complete test which
extended over a period of thirty minutes.

"MACHINE GUN

One belt of 250 rounds was fired in approximately four minutes at a
rate of two rounds every two seconds. Four belts were fired in a total per-
iod of twenty minutes to constitute a complete test. The average rate of
fire was therefore 3000 rounds per hour.
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•(2) Permissible aas corcc;:• .- tions. Of the gases produced
by gun fire, carbon monoxide is the most -:tarnt from the standpoint of
toxicity. The maximim concentrations of L gas which may be breathed
"-with safety varies with length of cxpozturc. In these tests an averag'e
concentration of 0.05 percent was establi: Fed as a rxnxizmu.m permissible
value. For an exposure of one-Ihalf hour 6r leos this atmospheric con-
centration will produce no perceptible effect, and for an exposure of one
hour only aaight headache.

(3) Tank operation. The tank was completely buttoned-up and
oxcept. in spec.al tests the :;otor was operated at its normal idling speed.
It wau not possible to orient 'Ue tank aith respect to wind direction, but
in general the wind was from the rear.

(4) Pz-iunition. 75 mm: AP M-61 Fhqi and super FE E48. Yachine
gun: Calibre 30 ball.

. CONCLUSIONS

a. 1.,-4 and M-"4 A-1 tanks. The concentrations of carbon monoxide
produced by the 75mm gin and by the turret and bow machine guns were below
the maximum permissible concentrations of 0.05 percent. There -,:as, however,
definite eye irritation resulting from amm•onia produced by the 75 m gun.

b. Y-4 A-2, Y-4 A-3, 'aad Y-4 A-4 tanks.

(1) The concentration of crarb'n nionoxide in the turret result-
ing from the firing of the 75rm gun exceeded the maxi;,um concentration of
0.05 percent and is a very real hazard to tank personnel.

(2) The concentration of a-:7.onirfa in the turret was such as to
casue considerable eye irritation and waterinrg. As a result, the comander
and the gunner were frequently unable to see the target. This condition
alone is serious enough to make necessary the installation of control meas-
ures.

(3) The concentration of oxides of nitrogen was withi.n the
permissible level.

(4) There was no accumulation of carbon monoxide from onu
burst to another with repeated firing of bursts at five minute intervals.

(5) The direction of air flow toward the rear of the tank
prevents the passage of gun fumes from the turret into the bow. As
a consequence, the driver and the a:Jstant driver are not exposed to ex-
cessive concentrations of carbon monoxide from the 75,mm gun.

(6) Concentrations of carbon monoxide generated by the turret
and bow machine guuns were below the permissible concentrations of 0.05 per-
cent.
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c. Control of run fumcs.

(1) Increasing the ernaine speed is an effective method of
control of fumes from the 75 "If gun.

(2) A high velocity let blowling donm across the breech was
also effective in controlling the fu.,aes.

(3) An exhaust system directly over the breech of the -un
which removed the contanination through the turret ventilator was found
to be effective with or wdthout the tank en;inu operating.

(4) The rate of exhaust ventilation recuired %yas 130 cfm
with a total resistance of 0.55 inches, vi.ter gauge.

(5) An exhaust system .,,,hich mcuts the above specifications
has been installed in an 14A3 tank and was found not to 1i-it the depression
of the gun or otherwise interfere with normal operations in the turret. The
essential requirements of the system are shown in Figure I accoma-panying this
report. Power requirements and superiority o1 this rzethod oer others is
discussed in Appendix III. The reasons for including the "I and -"AU ;models
in this recommendation are also discussed in Appendix IIi. A pilot ;aodel is
available at the Medical Research Laboratory.

4. RECO'.•7flATI!O!SS:

a. Install a turret exhaust system in all tanks of the ':4 series
to ba shipped overseas.

b. Provide kits for the field installation of buch an exhaust
system in all ?% tanks now overreos.

c. The capacity of the exnaust system to be not less than 150
cubic feet per minute with the inlet locatd over the breech at recoil
position. The essential requirements are zrnown i Fi!,re 1 of the Appendix.

Submitted Dy:

Lt. Col. Hatch
Captain Nelson
Captain H{orvath
Lieutenant Uichna
Lieutenant ,;L;.apoleC

4 Inclo. Lieut. Col., ,Medical Corps
#1 - Appendix I, Sa:plinjg and Analysis CorX-aandLing
02 - Figure I, 2ýscr•tial Requiresaents of

ýxaust S:'ste:n
#3 - Appendix !i, Gun Fwue Concentrations in ". Series of Tanks,

with Tables I thru IVa and Figures 2 and 3
#4 - Apperdix III, Control of Gun Fumes in the 'I. Series of Tanks,

with Tables V thru VII, and Figures 4 thru 6
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APPE•,DI I

SAMPLING AMD ANALYSIS

1. Car-on Monoxide.

a. Collection of air samples: Three methods were employed.

1) Tie 'Mine Safety Appliarces continuous indicator.
2) Instantaneous szzples in evacuated flasks for the

determination of peak concentrations and clearance rates at the end of
firing.

(3) Continuous samples in evacuat;d flasks, sm-.pling being
continued at a constant rate throughout a Siven test in order to deterzd-e
the average concentration for a given condition. Samples were collected
in this manner at one or more crew positions.

b. Blood samples for tLe determination of carbon monoxide con-
tent were obtained from the tank crew miembers in the standard zuanner be-
fore and at the end of all complete tests. Tihey ;,ere not obtained in
exploratory testa.

c. CO Analysis: E-vacuated flask zanples were analyzed by the
iodine pentoxide m•ethod and blood sampls 1 by the Scholander-Roughten and
Spectro Photozietric methods. T-.e " CO indicator was checked at recular
intervals against known air-CO mixtures.

2. Concentrations of a,-onia and oxides of nitrogen were deterAined
in pormions of the instantaneous flask sanple, enploying the Nessler and
pheno.disulphonic acid procedures respectively.
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APPI:DIX II

GUN F=LZ CONCENTRATIONS fl; U-4 SiRES OF T;L1KS

The results of gun fume tests in the stardc-d ;-4 series of "tacs,
with normal ventilation, are tabulated in Tables I to 4 and are ahecan
graphically in Figures 2 and 3.

I. 75!� 'Gun.

The average concentrations of carbon monoxide from the 751ým gun
(Table I) wore found to be in excess of the acceptable limit of 0.05 pAr-
cent in the turret of the U-4 A-2, L-4 A-3 and 1--4 A-4 tarnks and so:.c'hat
below this value in the Y-4 and L--4 A-1 t.n:o. The mxore favorable con-
centrationa in the latter models result fr.. t.e higher rates of ventil-
ation .:hich are provided. These tanks arc ojerated by ai r-cooled engin.es
zad havc t;,o oil-cooling radiators in the bu, ';-ead whereas the other models
have only one. As a consequence of the greater area of ocenins in the
bulkhead, more air is drawn through the f4-.... co.partment into th1%e
engine compartment.

The concentration of CO' at the drivc-ra ýositlon in the be-: of ..
the L-4 A-3 tank was lcw, irdiicating that little of the contamination from
the turret reaches this forward positicn in the tank.

Concentrations of carbon r onoxidc in the blood of tao crov ."
(Table II) were in approxi-zate agreecont '.-i~h t:h- a, os, hric concentrations,
with the higheit blood saturation values fcr thc loaier, an& no ciglifica-t
increase in either of tihe two bow crew nezw..m.

,here was no evidence of acc=uzulation cf carbron :..oaxide from ona
burst to another. This is shown for the - A-3 in Fijrc IiI ýnd similar
results were obtained in the other tanks. It ,:aot be notes, ho-;cver, that
with higher rates of iire removal of-the cont-ai"nation would not be conpIete
between bursts an-', aa a consecuence, the avera e concentra.ticn of carbon
monoxide would be r-igher. With a two m.ir:tc interval bot-:.een bursts, for
example, the average CO concentration wouli be a-ore than 2-1/2 ti.c• 1hi.har
than the values here reported.

Ammonia wa3 found to be troubiesoz=e in the turret a;.d in ccrtain
tests was sufficiently strorZ to cause irritat.icn cf tý.e ncLc and evc ..-C .i
considerable waterinj of the latter. Conccntraticns of z.:...iiu -.. iatcly
after the fifth round of a single bur ... . the SuL ecaic az-.;:xs of t.o
turret crew members are given in Table 11i. It will be noted that t:e
commander and even the gunner suffered sc::.e t;-.-or.a-j loca cf efcctive
vision as a result of the irritation. ,.b • . u;.ea..x. .
it occurs at a critical time when these two crew members are in rti~.la-
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need for maximum vision. Quite apart from the more subtle action of
carbon monoxide, this immediate effect is sufficiently serious to require
effective control of gun fumes.

Oxides of nitrogen were found to be prosent in the gun fumes but
never in concentrations above 15ppm, which is vwell within the safe conccn-
tration for the period of exposure involvw.. Ccncentratiorns of mothomoglobin
in the blood of crew members were also found to be insign..ificnt. Thus, the
oxides of nitrogen may be considered unimportant, from the present findings.

2. Machine Guns.

Carbon monoxide concentrations resulting from operations of the
turret and bow machine guns (Table IV) did not exceed 0.05 percent in the
M-4 A-3 tanks. Ammonia concentrations were also low (Table IVa) and no
eye irritation was reported.

Since the ventilation in this tank is no better, bazically, than
in the M-4 A-2 and L-4 A-4 tanks the findix.gs reported i Table IV =y be
considered representative of all three. In the case of the 2ý-4 and _-4 A-i
models, lower concentration undoubtedly would be found, as was the case ".;ith
the 75Y= gun. It is to be noted that little of-the contamination from the
turret machine gun reached the bow crew members, and cornverzely, the turret
crew members were not affected by t~he operation of the bow r-chine gun.
Blood concentrations of carbon monoxide for various crew members are Ziven
in Table IVa. It is evident from these firis that the bow and turret
machine guns do not produce a hazard or unpleasant eye irritation when
fired at a rate of 3000 rounds per hour.

3. CONCLUSIONS.

From the foregoing data, it is cor.cluded that more effcctive re-

moval of gun fumes from the 75Ltm gun is required in tho Z-+ z.-ie• of tanks.
The U-4 and 1:-4 A-1 are included in this reco-m.endation, in spitc of their
favorable showing with respect to carbon mono%'ide, because of th• eye
irritation noted in the turret crew members, and the fact thzat v;hen ucd
as pill-boxes with the tank motor not runninr, these tanks are no better
tnan the others of the series.

If the proposed changes in tank ventilation cannot be made in all
tanks imnediately it would be desirable to equip the 11-4 A-2, Y-4 A-3 and

4A-4 models first.
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TA',L• I

CARBON LONOXIDS CONCZ•.'.ATICNS FIRM 75'- GUN
And

CLEARANCE RATES ; S M-4 TANKS

Standard Conditions of Ventilation

No.. Average Concentration-Percent Avcra'ePe" Coe Averagec

T-ak of Loader .ont. Flask Samples FePc Cone. Clearance *
I•odel Bursts by Percent Rate

-SA Loader Com=.nder G-r.ner Loader

6 0.039 0.037 0.029 0.022 G.L47 5 S-c.
_"Al 2 0.031 j 0.2..3 17 Eec.

uA2 2 0.054 0.125 0.350 33 Szc.
.. A3 6 0.070 0.099 0.122 10.016 0.331 3 32 Scc.
4 A4 6 0.123- 0.330 50 Sec.

• Tim* to clear 50 percent after fiverounds fired



TABLE II

BL00D CONCENTRATIONS OF CA:%ZON 1•;.OXIX IN CR-,, • I.S
AFTER FIRI;G 6 BLMSTS WIT:i 75Lm GIZ

(30 Min. exp. to cyclical CO conc. in Air)

CO HemZoglobin Ave-. CO. conc. in
Tank Crew Mexnber P'orcent Total Pil:ent Air (Cont. Flask Su.aple)

Before After
Exp. Fxp. Increase

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - I
Loader 0 13.3 13.3 0.037

75M2 Commander 0 4.5 4.5 0.029
Gun Gunner 0.5 4.5 4.0 0.022

L A3 Loader 0.1 20.0 19.9
75L' Commander 0.0 14.3 lj,.3 0.087
Gun Gunner 4.9 15.0 10.1 0.108

Driver 5.0 5.9 0.9
Asst. Driver 1.4 1.7 0.3 0.016

L4 A4 Loader 0 22.5 22.5
759a G" Commander 1.5 14.7 13.2 0.123

Gunner 3.3 8.8 5.5
Driver 2.8 4.3 1.5
Asst. Driver 2.6

- -



TA7'7 iIII

A•NIA 0SFL' 751 GM.'
And

RIPOKR D EME EFTCT

R=ne in Anmonia
Tank Conc. - ppm * Effect Upron sf irrct Er_;:

Loader :.•&dr G r~c

SVery '. little Very
105 - 2o Irritation smarting :.zTi a

•4A2 240 to 270 Wateain e , rIn- ;a)rir

M4 A3 180 -io 410 1'Waterirz , ;ter xrg

u.od. &•rting

SA4 210 to 350 ;atering None hatcrin

• At loader's position., approximately 10 seconds after 5th rowtd of burst
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TABLE III

CARBON MONOXIDE AND V!.YONIA CG:0CEXTRATICr:S
FROM.

YACHINE GUINS

Standard !- 3 A- nk

::o. Aver. 1 ARP3",', D Cc CTS - Pcrcen,
Belts HSA Spot Aver. Ccncentrati on3 b,, Cont. Fl skz

Gun Fired Loader 'lask Turret Lcw

__________ I __LoaderI Canner r 1'st. -ivcr

Turret I-achJ I ,i
-r-e Gun 4 *.04h 0.046 O.018 0.017
2:oa Yachine o
Gun 4 .022-- 0. OC0,6 0,5G.

Arzmonla Cone. - .-,
Spot Sam•i@es aý Žid of Each Belt

Turret '.Mach- i
ie Gun 4 io-
Bow M~achine 1~
Gun T r4 2e

At Loader's Position in Turret, Averaae of 3 Saples.

** At Asst. Driver's Position in Bow, Average of 4 ýmples.
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TABLE IVa

BLOOD CO'CENTRATIGNS OF CA,2BON 'O-OXN Z
IN C10 17 RS

AFMR FIRING 4 BLTS IN TUILRET AND Bo9 MACHIE GUNS
(20 MLIN. EXP.)

CO Hemoglobin

Gun Crew Members Percent Total Pizpant CO
Before Af1er Avcrase Conc. in
Exp. Exp. Inrease kir (Cont. Flask Sample)

SA3 Loader 4.8 0.046 Z
2urret, Gunner 7.2 O.01
Gun Driver 4.3 0.017

Asst.Driver 2.6

LZ A3 Driver 4.3 3.9 0.015
Bow Gun Asat.Driver 2.6 6.2 3.6 0.050

I7
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APPLNDIX III

CONTROL OF GUN FUIES IN TIE U-4 SERIS OF TANIS

Ventilation of the fighting compartment of the Y-4 Serics of tak:s is
incidental to the engine ventilation. The engine-cooling fan dra:;c soza
of its air from the fighting compartment through one or two radiators and
certain other openings in the bulkhead. The primary purpose of this air is
to cool the transmission oil, and in the case of an air-cooled tank motor,
the engine oil. Air gains entrance into the fighting ccmpartmant throurgh
four special ventilators in the hull and turret and through other cracks
and Joints in the structure, such as around the 75Loý gun.

The rate of ventilation through the fighting compartment is a function
of the engine speed and is at a minimum v.hen the tank is buttoned-up and
the engine operating at its idling speed. it falls, of courae, subc-tartialJly
to zero when the tank engine is not runnirn. Sinco the guns arc mo~st commonly
fired when the engine is idling it is clear that effective means for control
of gun fumes must be provided when the rate of tank ventilation is at a
minumim.

The distribution of air flow thraugh t ho fighting coZ:partm'nt is not
uniform. It has been found, for example, that the rate of cffect.vv venti-
lation in the turret is only one-quarter of the total rate of ven ilation through
the tanks. Thus, the concentration of gun fumes which builds up in the turret
is foAr times higher than it would be if thu ventilation w;are uniform throuh-
out the tanks. In this connection, it may be noted that the special venti-
lators, owing to their limited capacity, have little influence upon the dis-
tribution of air flow. The flow through a single ventilator amounts to only
9 percent of the total.

Three methods of control of gun fumes were investigated:

1. Increasing Rate of Ventilatlcn b7' Incrcasin; an!!ir.e Sr-cd. This
method has the advantage of requiring no modification in the tarnks or its
parts and is immediately applicable to tanks in the field. Its disadvantages
are that it requires coordination of function between the driver and gunner
and is undesirable from the standpoint of engine xcaintenance. The vibration
produced may also interfere with effective gunnery.

2. Improvinz Distribution of Air Flow Within the Ta-nks. Since the
rate of effective ventilation' Ln the turret is only one-quarter of the over-
all rate of tank. ventilation, more complete internal air mixing would reduce
the carbon monoxide concentration. The power required to increase the
cffectiv" ventilation rate in the turret by this means should be less than
that required to provide an actual increase in the flow of outside air through
the turret.



3. Removal of Gun Fumes by Exhaust Ventilation Through the
Turret Roof Ventilator. This method conte.mplates the direct removal of
fumes as they escape from the gun and before teirn dispersed into the
surrounding atmosphere. It should be indepencnent of the main tank ventil-
ation and work effectively when the tank ergine is not running. Limitations
in this method are that the installation .wust , m interfere "fith normal
elevation and depression of the gun and the :,ower requirements must not
exceed the supply available.

The three methods of control of fumes from the 751CI gun have been
investigated, with the results reported below:

1. Increasing Enzine Specd.

In these tests the engine speed was increased before firing
started and was maintained at the higher RI.1M for two minutes during each
burst. The resulting carbon monoxide concentrations in the turrets of
the 1-4 A-2 and 4-4 A-3 tanks at increased engine speeds are compared with
the results obtained at normal idling speeds in Table V, and are represented
graphically in Figure 4. The increased ventilation obtained by this means
reduces the average CO concentration below t.he acceptable concentration of
0.05 percent. It is of interest to note, that the peak concentrations
immediately after the fifth round were not reduced. The rate of clearance
however, was increased three-fold or more, and as a coi.sequence, the • -r-
age concentratioi. was reduced. It is evident that this is an effective
method of controlling gun fumes.

TABLE V

CARBON MONOXIDE AND AMMONIA CONCENTiATIONS FROM 75=9I GUN'
AND

CLEARANCE RATES AT VARIOUS LNGLNi- SPEEDS

CARBON .... " DT-• PEFC7::T J
ieak

No Engine Aver. Cone. Thr:t 2urst Aver. Peak Clear- Az-eonia

Tank C 4 Speed At Loader's :-ositon Cone. ance Cone.
'.odel flaarst, ,,?! By MSA Cont. Flask Loader sEate PP!.

•1 A2 2 300-4CO 0.054 0.125 0.350 133 Sec 240-270
MA1 A2 2 1150-1200 0.012 0.011 0.165 5 Sec
M4A A3 6 500 0.070 0.099 0.330 32 Sec >e--•.0
L'4 A3 2 1000 0.031 0.032 0.333 12 Sec 110-305
1:4 A3 1 1500 0.017 0.020 0.649 5 Sec 340
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2. Internal Air Mix -*.

Several methods of increasing tho rate of effective vcntil-
ation in the turret were investigated with tho results shov.n in Table VI
and in Figure 5.

In the first test, a centrifugal fan with a capacity of 250
cfm was placed on the turret floor and 'rra"vd to dra.;: in relativoly
clean air and blow it upwards across the breech in order to increase the
rate of ventilation in the upper zone of the turret. With this chance in
ventilation the commander and gunner were completely free from contamination.
No improvement was noted, however, at tho loader's position. In spite of
the greatly increased rate of ventilation, -he gun fumes were riot dispersed
and diluted in the air stream before reaching the loader's breathing zone.

A centrifugal fan mounted directly over the breech and dis-
charging toward the floor improved conditions but there w:..s considerable
rebound of the contaminated air from the turret floor which carried the
gas back through the breathing zone of the loader.

Best results were obtained by ,cans of a six inch propullor
fan mounted over the gun and arranged to blo. down against the breech
mechanism rather than directly across the breech. The result was to
create a dowinward air movement after deflection off of the gun. The "3sluZ"
of contamination was brokcn up as it emerged from the gun and there -,as
little rebounding of the contaminated air. As shown in Figure 5, the car-
bon monoxide concentration at the loader's position was well below the
acceptable maxdmmm of 0.05 percent.

Another method of internal mixing which gave satisfactory
results was to blow a small volume of air at high velocity do;wr.-.ard across
the breech at an angle toward the rear of the turret. The purpose of the
high velocity jet was to break up the "slug" of contzmination issuing from
the gun, and mix it with the veltilating air streaa and the low rate of
air flow was employed so as to minimize rebound into the upper zone of the
turret. Of the several methods of internal mixing, this has the greatest
practical value owing to the fact that it requires only a small air supply
tube mounted on the gun while the low-capacity fan can be located at a
convenient remote spot. In contrast, a fan mounted directly over the gun
would interfere with the normal depression of the gun.

-3



TABlE. VI

CARBON MONOXI2E CONCENTRATIONS 7'FiGL 751a GUN
AID CLEAfXJCE RATZS

INTRNAL AIR IT=LNG LN Tu=RET

CO Cor.c. - Percent

Tank Loader Avemrge
Model Mixing Arrangement ?, I ak Clearance

By Cont. Cone
lISA Flask Loader Rate

Centrifugal Fan on Floor Blowing
M4 A2 Toward Breech at 250 CFUI 0.067 0.105 0.365 30 Sec.

Centrifugal Fan Over Breech
M4 A3 Blowing Aown Velocity at

Breech - .1000 FFM 0.056 0.070 0.400 30 Sec.

Centrifugal Fan Over Breech
Blowing Down Velocity at

V4 A3 Breech - 250 FPK 0.048 0.061 0.170 40 Sec.

6" Prop. Fan Over Breech
M4 A3 Mechanism and Blowing Down 0.015 0.013* 0.103

High Velocity Jet Blowing
Down at Angle Toward Breech
Air Vol-50cfm. Velocity at

U4 A3 Breech - 5900 fpm O.O21 0.021* 0.076

* EatiL-atid from =SA readings



3. Local Exhaust Ventilation.

The practical application of this m=thoc. of control is (e-
termined by the space requirements of the apparatus (intake duct, fan
and motor), the rate of exhaust ventilation required and the amount of
power needed to force the air out through the restricted openi,.3 of the
ventilator. The purpose of the test here reported was to dutermine the
mini1mm rate of exhaust ventilation and the pov.er roc ircz.ntz of an
effective systea. Results are shown in Table VII and Figure 6.

In the first test air was exhausted through the turret ven-
tilator without any intake duct. There was considerable improvenent in
the turret atmosphere but owing to th. distance from the gun breech to
the ventilator the removal of gases was not complete. In "ubscquent tests
an intake duct was carried from the ventilator along the roof to a point
directly over the breech of the gun. Two tests were conducted with razxs
of air flow of 130 nd 90 cfm respectively. The CO concentrations with
the lower rate of ,Lr flow were below the limit of 0.05 percent but thar:)
was noticeable eye irritation. It is concluded, therefore, that the higher
value of 130 cfm represents the minimum effective rate of exhaust ventilation.

Of great practical importance is the fact that the exhaust
system gave satisfactory control of gun fumes without any general vantil-
ation of the fighting compartment, that is, with the tank engine not run-
ning. No eye irritation was reported with the exhaubt system in opera'ion.

. The overall resistance of the exhaust system with 130 cfa waa
0.55 inches, water gauge. Thus, the theoretical pow:er required to operate
the system is less than 10 watts. Ow.ving to the restricted space over the
gun, however, and the limited area of oponing into the ventilator, the
conditions are not favorable for the installation of a highly efficient
fan. In fact, a fan of special design is required if high fan speed is to
be avoided. An efficiency of 30 to 40 percent would increase the pow.er
requirement to 30-40 watts.

An exhaust system with intake duct, special fan and motor is
now being built which will fit into the allowable space and not interfere
with the depression of the gun. The system is shown diagramatically in
Figure I.
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TABLE VII

CARBON MONOXIE CO-;Ci:;TATIOxS FmO. 75!M GUN
AND CLZARŽCE RATES

EXHAUST VENTILATION IN' TtUTRLT

CO CO:C. - PZRCENT

L _r_ Average P

Tankc Feak Cler-r- 1.rr-oriia
Tanr Ce Con-c. a3ice Conc.

1:odel Exhaust Arrangement SA F Loader Rate I PL

Exhaust at 130 Cf= Thru Turret
" A3 Vent. No Inlet Duct 0.0370 0051 0.206 125

Exhaust at 90 Cfra Inlet Duct
" A3 Opcning Over Breech 0.036 -.043*

*../aust at 130 CFU Irlet DuctI
Li A3 Opening Over Breech 0.020!0.016 0.119 16 Sea. 05

Exhaust at 130 CFIý Inlet Duct
Opening Over Breech. Engine -

U4 A3 Not RurmirZ 0.03ý.ý4O.C 0.109 25 Sec. CO-140

* Estimated from USA

6 -



3. Yr~pjof the 75 c..;m at ratc, .,t-3iz2L

cwl~.amiat~es the air of t.he t,4.u~t wEith Uz~~i o2~~

even then tba tarI o;;Zir.e in o;c:-atinU ,~ rc.;z .;

2. Tt'ýa rGsUltS I~n 80r.ou,OU 0,10i £,.

Causeis zovore hczadclm and oven U1ic c -. o ir ~~;

timied at hi~h raztGc. for 1on~tr ti,.a 33 z,*r.utus

3.iion the motor is dead wi4 the atnix-?

dangezou in a few r4niatos

Whe.bn fi.ripa at hi.-ý rzit4J3 U, b -. i ) 2:

dzgizw 51aO-ld bo run at not Icaj tthan d2o"rLo: .

dUrinij t10 poricd of fire or.4 thrcftor ~ ~ c.~v.i

swoke

~.In co.-bat, at z~ r-. c,

,ho turret hatch~ lid 5"culd be .... 4,,i..

dropva4.

.S. in train'ln-rr wrýon firir.Z t: tar-'; z~t: .ý Ja

turret hatcoa3 ollowuld be open.
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